














Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Thanks  were given last 
week
 by SJS mar-
ried
 
students as the 




 to spare 
the six 
housing units in 




in the summer 
of 
1967.  
Breaking  all rules and regulations
 previous-
ly adherred to, the 
board  turned a scheduled 
"information item"
 on married 
student  hous-
ing into an "action item"
 by adopting a motion 





public instruction,  which 
would  
hang a "Do 






The Board of Trustees, 
meeting at Califor-
nia State
 College at Hayward, first
 listened to 
a detailed presentation
 in favor of married 
student housing 
by Jim Marchello, spokesman 









 the use of 
factual charts and
 statistical data. 
"In 
the 
last  10 years there 
have been no 
vacancies' 












in at SJS, and there still remains a 
waiting 
Marchello pointed out 
that 30 per cent of 
the student population at 
SJS is married, 
as well as 30 and 20 
per rent of the students
 
at Sonoma State and Chico State, respec-
tively.
 
The negative side 
of the question also was 
discussed. Dr. Glenn S. 
Dumke,  chancellor of 
the 
California  State Colleges, stated,
 "We 
would 
like very much to provide married 
student housing, but we face limitations." 
"We house 7.5 per cent of the students 
state wide," Dr. 
Dumke  said. "but no more 
money is to be spent on student housing." 
CHANCELLOR SPEAKS 
Directing his statements to 
Marchello and 
SJS in particular, Dr. 
Dumke
 inquired, "You 
say that one-third of the
 students at SJS are 
married. This means that two-thirds of them 
are not married. 
"We will seriously 
consider your specific 
problem at SJS, but we 
have other similarly 
tough problems. By taking
 on the married 
student  housing issue at SJS, we 
will be 
















 City should 

















 Dr. Rafferty's motion to let 
Spartan 
City stand, commented, "When a 
problem arises 
between






 interest must be 
protected





before  Albert 
Ruffo,  
chair-
man of the board 
of trustees, took the floor 
and 
said, "Married student
 housing is a pro 
and con issue,
 but at SJS we don't have this. 
At SJS we 
already have 148 housing units. 
It isn't a matter of trying to 
resolve  married 
student housing 





 on the 
subject by drawing on his
 own college ex-
perience. "Back in 
the 1940s. when I 





the  best of the 
bunch."  
He then made his move for a resolution. 
"I move that until further
 action of the board 
of trustees is taken,




 at SJS." 
Chairman Ruffo followed
 Rafferty and pro-
posed to the 
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Murray
 and the Lion 
Psychologist
 Saves Actress'  Son 
By SANDE LANGE 







his paw, clawed him in, and 
started eating him, right
 before 
my eyes, and 50 people stood by 




Sounds like a 
Biblical testi-
monial, but it's a modern 
day  hor-
ror story come 
to life. 
The man who did move













Mansfield  from 





























went  into 
a 
tailspin.
 I had five



















him  in a 















own son, Kevin, 4, 
STRONG AS A LION proclaims Kevin Banks, 4, as his father, 
Dr. Murray Banks, New York psychologist looks on. Banks, on cam-
pus yesterday as Visiting Scholar described  how he rescued Jayne 
Mansfield's son, Zoltan, 6, from 
the  jaws of a "tame" lion Saturday. 
were visiting Miss Mansfield dur- suburb. Animals trained for tele-
ing the 
Thanksgiving 
holidays.  He 





 Zoo in 
Thousand  







































































to "lack of 
student 
interest 









student committee, sponsored by 
the Associated  
Student Body, 
would
 have invited nationally
 

























































 the Congress 
tut 
Racial  Equality 
WORE),  had 
accepted 
his  invitation 
although  
he was 





have been a great. pro-
gram," Pitcher 
declares. "We 
picked a vital subject
 on which 
there is rafts of 
information, hut 
one in 
which  no one has 
picked up 
the ball." He 
said that, as far as 
he 









one exception is a 
college in Ala-
bama 
























 with the 
one  I Ms 01 
did 
























Tills  would 
he a pilot 
project  to see 











terest,  he 



















"Jayne was posing for some pub-
licity shots, and I was photo-
graphing the lions and tigers with 
a 
telephoto
 lens," he said. The ani-
mals are said to be 
domesticated  
and are




who is an ab-
solute  masterpiece of 
beauty,
 was 
petting a leopard when the lion 
grabbed
 him," Banks said. 
"The people 
kept  yelling, 'Let 
him go! 
Let  him go!' As if the 
lion could understand," 
he com-




the lion's jaws 






improper  move, and it 
would end 
that  kid's 
life.
 I'd never 
believe 
myself  kicking 
a lion in 
the
 paws, hut 


























































































































no idea why the lion 
dropped the boy. I can't explain
 
the lion's psychology," he com-
mented. Then 
he muttered, almost 
in disbelief, "They didn't
 even 
punish the 
lion.  They just returned 
him, dripping with blood, to his 
cage." 
Upon reaching the hospital. 
Banks 
confessed,  he lost his self 
control. "I raced to the hospital, 
and there I became absolutely hys-
terical. For the first time in my 






 after he 
saw the child's head, torn open in 
the back from
 ear to ear with a 
2 -to-3 -inch gash. 
"Had Zoltan turned the other 
way, his 
eyes would have  been 
raked out; 1/8
-inch  deeper and his 
brain would




Banks, currently on a college 
lecture tour, admitted
 the terror 
of 
the  entire incident never hit 
until after it was over. He re-
marked that his 
years  of training 
in 
psychology  did not help him. 
"My body 
chemistry
 took over. I 
was 
just surging with pain 
and 
anxiety so strong
 that my heart, 
lungs,
 kidneys, and 
adrenalin  
glands were just 
turned  upside 
down," he pointed out. 
The psychologist, still 
"not  com-
pletely 
back to normal." related
 
with a quaver in 
his  voice, "Every 
morning, 
the  moment I get up, I 
see the kid's
 head in the lion's
 
mouth and the 
blood  gushiag. I'll 
never forget




Holding his own 
little
 child in 
his lap, 
Banks  said, 'The 
whole  
tragic
 irony is that 
on
 the way to 
Jungleland,
 I was kidding the
 kids, 
and I asked, 
'Which  one of you 
is going to 







 what was to 







Remember your childhood to-
night at Co-Rec's "Childhood Mem-
ories,"
 and at the same time "re-
member a 
child"  with Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity's charity Christ-
mas
 drive, by 
bringing
 












Most of the members of the fra-







Christmas  party 
for
 chil-
dren of San Jose's 
East  Side "Lit-
tle Egypt" ghetto
 area. 
property (on South Fifth
 Street) has been 
submitted as 
a possible relocation 
site for 
the maintenance yard." 
"It 











property could be purchased for the 
relocation  
of the maintenance yard at no 
cost over and 




PRES. CLARK SPEAKS 
Ruffo's question was answered by 
SJS  Presi-
dent Robert D. 
Clark. After endorsing Dr. 
Rafferty's previous motion, Pres. Clark indi-
cated that the American Can property
 had 
been 
investigated,  and that he thought the 






would cost no more, perhaps 
less, to 
purchase the land and adapt it to maintenance 
yard use," Clark 
emphasized.  "This property 
is closer to the campus, is an ideal alternative, 





"We're so limited in land at SJS, even 
apart from married 
student  housing, that it 
is a good 
investment,"
 Pres. Clark added. 
Dr. Clark 
was  supported in 
his  efforts by 
ASH President











an earlier statement, spoke in 
favor of SJS married 
student  housing and 
presented to 
the  board two 
resolutions
 adopted 
by the SJS Academic
 Council, the day before, 
and the 




 last month. 
Both 
resolutions were much 
in favor of 
keeping married 
student  housing at the 
state 
colleges, and requested 
Pres. Clark "to make 
any arrangements
 with the board that may 
aid in a solution to the problem."
 
The trustee meeting came to 
a close with 
the 
unanimous




"until further action by 
the  board," and a 
note from Harry E. Brakebill, 
vice chancellor 
for the state colleges, business affairs. Brake-
bill indicated that the chancellor's office was 
Investigating the American Can site and 
would  
make a full report to the board's next meeting 
in January. 
Spartan Cityite Marchello, who for two 
months pleaded for "more consideration for 
the married students," was swarmed with con-
gratulations




board members alike. He was granted his 






On Mental Adjustment 
By BILL GALSTAN 
Bellylaughs and brainwork were 
the order of the evening Monday 
as Dr. Murray Banks, Fall 
Visiting
 
Scholar, told "What 
to
 Do Until 
the Psychiatrist Arrives." What a 
person should do is be mentally 




Using the style of a comedian on 
the 
Ed
 Sullivan Show one moment
 
and being serious the 
next, Banks 
outlined 
the  problem: "Count out, 
at random, any 25 boys and girls 
at SJS. Out of these 25, two
 will 
be in 
a hospital for the 
insane
 
before his or her life
 is finished; 
four 




 deeply neurotic; 
four more
 mildly neurotic; and 
approximately  eight or 10 will be 
fairly normal." 
Banks said 
that it need not be 
this 
way.  "Do you 
know what 
really
 hurts? This is 
all avoidable, 
If only you 
learn how to face,
 
solve,  and adjust to 
life's prob-
lems without





scholar listed  
four basic 




 and variety. Frus-
tration in any of these






 hope to have com-
plete 
fulfillment  in all of 
these,"
 
Banks said. "The 
important ques-
tion is 
what kind of 
adjustments  
you make when life hands 
you  a 
dirty deal. 
There  are some 
people  
who turn
















sociology,  will discuss 
"The
 Lost Weekend,"
 by Charles 
Jackson, today 
in
 rooms A and B 
of the 
Cafeteria  at 
12:30.  
Critic Orville 
Prescott  said, "Mr. 
Jackson is 




 . . . No 
tem-
perance 
sermon  ever 
preached,  
with colored




been  half as 
elo-





 book is 
hatred  on the au-
thor's 








 sense is 
autobiographical,  
the 
author intended it 
as a novel. 
wash them away; it will only irri-
gate them a little bit." 
In order to best fulfill the four 
basic wants, people must have a 
healthy Mental outlook. Banks
 
listed the things 
that
 lead to 
mental 
stability.  Items: 
BE HAPPY 
Be
 happy. ("Happiness is the 
by-product of effective life 
adjust-
ment . 
. . happiness isn't a sta-
tion you arrive at, at all. It's
 the 
manner of traveling.") 
Have zest for living; be socially 
adjusted. 
Obtain unity and balance. 
("Don't 
wrap your life 
around
 one 
thing . . . you're 
building your 
personality on one 
single support 
if you do.") 
Live with each 
problem as it 
arises; 
have
 an insight into your 
behavior; 
maintain




have a "sense of the 
ridiculous." 
("I hope you never get so 
tired, 
so old, so hard in the arteries, so 
self-important that you forget
 how 
to
 laugh readily. Because if you 




Banks also suggested that a per-
son be engaged in 
work which he 
enjoys. 




 I really 
always wanted to 
be an actor. My 
mother 
wanted  me to 
be
 a doctor. 
So I became a 






















 books, one of 
them titled,
 "Stop the 
World, I 
Want
 to Get 
Off."  A 
Broadway  
musical 
has  since 
















Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer 
More than 300 
families  had 
much to be 
thankful for due to 
SJS'
 Operation 
Thanksgiving.  This 
year 6,000 
more
 cans were col-
lected than 
last year 
,according  to 
Brian 
Burgess, co-chairman
 of the 
drive.
 





 this year 













used  for the 
traditional  








prize based on 
the total
 number of cans
 was 
won 
by Washburn Hall 
with 3,027 cans. 
The first 





 was won 
by 
Toad Hall 












cans  donated 






Manor  with 
451  cans 
donated  







families  as to 

















Hardy  supervise the handing
 over of 
contributions
 
to Brig. Matt 
Schofield  of the Salvation 
Army. 
distributed the contributions, ac-
cording to Burgess. 
Operation 
Thanksgiving,  a pro-
gram designed to provide food for 
needy families in San 
Jose  and 
surrounding
 communities, has long 
been
 a tradition with its two 
spon-
sors 
Circle  K and Associated Wom-
en
 Students (AWS). 
The  organi-
zations 
saw  a need in the com-
munity and filltd it with the help 




A goal of 22,000 cans 
was set. 
Burgess feels that 22,000 cans 
should be a 
minimum,  but is happy 
with the large increase over last 
year. 
"Most students seem to want to 
contribute to the 
worthy
 cause, 
but the process of informing them 
of the 
project's
 existence will have 
to be improved," Burgess 
stated.  
The major part 
of
 the donations 
came from the dorms, 
although  
there 
was an attempt to reach the
 
commuters 
who  make up approxi-
mately  60 per cent of the 
student  
body. About 200 





year maybe more campus 
participation 
can be generated 
through 





 the commuter, so-
rorities, fraternities and the cam-
pus as a 
whole,"
 Burgess declared. 
SUCCESS ATTAINED 
According to Burgess, 
success
 
was attained through use of the 
six by right foot Thanksgiving 
forelbasket on 
Seventh  Street, the 
school newspaper and cooperation 
between Circle K and AWS.
 
Some of the


















housemothers  and 
held them for
 
ransom. They gave 
the  
house-
mothers dinner and 
entertained
 












































 STATE COLLEGE 
Editor






































































 From this 
definition
 he 

















 It broke a fif e -year tra-
dition that permits 
young adults to 
set 
'u
 their country 
and humanity 




reaelting arross the ocean to 
compel this Mall to carry a gun, rather 
than carry 
his knowledge to the tinder-















showed that they are irlilits of  their 




































programs and a c 
pulsory  military 
service.  
They 
have  taken another 
small 













that service in the Peace 







our  compulsory military 
philosophy that 
local  board autonomy 
and the
 aims of the Peace 
Corps are 
not compatible. 
An of er-actif e claw in Oroville has 
made 
it
 necessary for Congress to de-
cide where its international values lie. 
Legal draft deferment is now neces-
sary for the protection of the one sin-
cere effort to spread peace through 
indif blind contacts. J .B. 
"Tell  Der 
Bundestag  I 
can vind 
tings  up 
here
 in 















































 if ciy 
il
 defense 
war  gm 











 the fable, 
when  the 
shepherd
 calls 
for help and 
there is no 
danger,  no one 
will believe
 the call in 




Air-raid  sirens do 
convey
 a sense of 
warning,
 but why is it 






 Warns Parents 
of 
Greek  Nonconformity 
Editor: 
I wonder if you have space to print this 
warning to the parents of those unfortunate 
students





As a responsible servant of the taxpayers, 
I feel that I have a solemn 




are  in even 
greater danger than Professor 
Gilbaugh  re-
ports. Not only are your loved ones being 
exposed to the malign influence of the no-
torious Cadwallader, but also to books by 
Horner, Plato and Euripides. These gentle-
men's ideas on sex, politics and religion make 
Cadwallader seem conventional by comparison. 
Homer portrays the God of the universe 
indulging in amatory exploits which it would 
be  too 
charitable  to 
describe 
as trial mar-
riages. A hasty reading of Plato's Symposium 
might lead your innocent children into per-




 a field 
trip for a 
Munken  orgy in the Santa Cruz 
mountains. 
Perhaps a committee
 of mothers, deans 
and police officers should be formed to study 
changes
 in the quality and quantity of sexual 
experience among students 
of
 Greek literature. 
Such a study must not be confined to the 
Tutorials Program. Other courses use the 
same 
books  or worse. The whole college is 
tainted. 
Until Professor Gilbaugh 
or some equally 
qualified person
 has made this new Kinsey 
report, I have
 some interim advice to all you 
worried mothers: Don't just "re -assess 
your  
relationship to the so-called 
tutorials  pro-
gram," as Professor
 Gilbaugh suggests, but 
get those kids 
out  of 
;so-called)
 college now. 



























concerning  the 
institution
 of 







































































 of the 
research  if those 
findings
 disagreed with his. 
What  a strange notion 
to
 have in a free 
society. We 
must  assume that 
Cadwallader,  
a recognized scholar, 
researched his project 
and announced 
the truth as he saw 
it. This 
is 
all that is 
required. 
Now if Gilbaugh, or anyone
 else, wishes to 
evaluate a 
theory,  there is only one way 
to 
do it. The assumptions
 which underlie the 
theory 
must
 be examined. If the 
assumptions 
are false, then the
 theory is false. No 
such 
evaluation  of Cadwallader's 
theory
 of marriage 
was made by 
Gilbaugh. 






 in the areas of 
scholarship.  
research and 




 Only in this way
 
can he discharge 




 jump to conclusions, the 
above 
is 
not an indication of 





 Neither does 
it 
mean I 
would  deny to Gilbaugh
 the right to  
disagree with the 
theory.  These are not 
the  
issues.
 The only issue 
involved is this: Did 
Gilbaugh 
violate the accepted 
rules  of scholar-
ship, research and
 academic freedom?
 As I 
understand  these 
rules,  Gilbaugh 




 of them. 
And
 he did so in 
the name of 




















an article entitled, 
















 I have 
discovered  







 this subject. 
According  
to









































which  a 


































































 if the wailing 
is a drill or 
a real emergency ? 
Inadequate
 puldieily given in advance 
of the drill.
 Persons are unsure of the
 
maim(  of the siren and 
consequently  dis-
regard il. The danger of this practice is 
mident it can become habit-forming and 
instinctive.
 
An obvious solution to this problem is 
more advance publicity through news-
papers and television. 
Such action will help 
alleviate
 the dan-
gers inherent in "crying wolf" once too 





 know whether 
finding the 
right 









Spanish,  I think I can safely 
say 
that good physical education
 experiences are 
certainly 
significant  in the total 
physical,  
emotional, 
social,  and intellectual development 
of the individual no 
matter now old he is. 
Jackie Letteker 
A'r IMO 
Reader Calls Arguments 
Of Right 
'Irrational,  Sick' 
Editor: 
Reading the Spartan 
Daily  quite often is a 
very painful experience 
for me. The article 
by CV. Nov. 
16
 made this especially true. 
After reading
 about the 'Meaning 
of Patriot-
ism,"
 I wanted to stamp my 
feet and pull my 
hair, but mostly 
I just wanted to cry. It really 
hurts 
me to see a person who probably 
has a 
good mind believing 
such
 stupid things. And 
what hurts me 
even
 more is that people 
who 
believe such things as C.V., in the face of 
rea-
son, 
stithbornly  cling to their stupid beliefs. 
They hold on to them in the same way that 
paranoid psychotics hold on to their delusions. 
In fact, the
 psychologists tell us 
that para-
noia 
plays  an important part in the psycho -
dynamics of the extreme
 right wing. 
I once had a 
three-hour  argument with a 
man who was a leader in the organization 
known as the American Taxpayers Union. He 
was so 
convinced that the Communists were 
going to take over any minute that he had an 
M-1 rifle with 90 rounds of ammunition behind 
his desk and a 38 caliber revolver in his desk 
drawer.
 









would help raise the Russian flag 


























 to the 
state  
or 









to the universal laws, perhaps















Are  the 
Viet 



























Idea of giving 












that the policy of LBJ is against the cause of 
freedom. The Vietnamese people 
don't want 
us there. Further, C.V. says that
 the protest-
ers are irresponsible 
because they don't want 
to serve in the armed services. 
Would  they be 
responsible if they wanted to fight in a 
war  
they felt was immoral? No, we don't
 want to 
go 
into the army; no, 
we don't want to be 
murderers. 
The  arguments of the 
extreme right and 
of 
the 
supporters  of the war 
are not rational. 
They are sick. 
C.V.'s  arguments tell us 
more 
about
 his personal 
reality
 than about the 
world reality. 














Reading Mr. Jolley's letter in the 
Nov.
 21 
edition of the 
Daily  made me a little 
sad. I 
was  saddened because Mr.
 Jolley classified the 
Marine Corps
 as an off -campus group.
 It is my 
feeling  that the Corps,
 or any other branch
 of 
the armed
 forces, is very 





 men of the 
Corps  have helped
 to make 
our free 
universities  and 
colleges possible
 by 





 they have 
kept
 this nation 



































spirit and this spirit lingers
 on. 
For these reasons











































daily  by 







































































































 have had 
difficulty  with oral
 
communication  at 























 for the failure of 
their 
overt  













 beginning from 
the 
far 











referred  to as "note 
passing," and 
usually,
 in cases like this,
 including the 
speaker, might 




piece of "literature" such 
as the ones 
which
 I obtained after 
one meeting: "Mr. 
Chairman,
 Bob Stahl 








Council members often feel the need 
It, ask members of the gallery questions 
which are pertinent to their immediate 
frustraC  : "Who's tlw blonde sitting 
in the 
second row?" 
But at least some of the 
material  which 
the 
members cover does involve student 
politics: "1 
just  wanted to clear up what 
MP told you. I ant 
running  for office 
again, as of the moment. It all depends on 
how 
much time 1 have. I don't want to 
dieat 
either  my grades or the position 
out of the   
that
 they deserve. What 
will happen is yet to be seen." 
'Fhb( OM'
 got an answer: "I 
have no 
comment at this time." 
I would 
have
 used more notes to discuss
 
our "hidden
 council minutes," but the
 
rest had been discarded 
in the ashtrays 
and had wet sunflower seed 










By AL MASON 
The editorial pages 
of
 Spartan Daily 
have 




-style) of late than any at-
tempt at 
refutation  would be a lengthy 
and dull, although easy, 
task. However, 
having been aroused beyond 
the point 
where my .t,oti(1 humor allows me to laugh 
at the collectivists' scribblings and then 
ignore thou, I 
think it appropriate that 
the student body he made 
aware that 
there is a side of the political 
spectrum on 
this campus which employs 
logic and com-
mon sense 
and believes in individual free-
domthe




This is not a defense 
of "conservatism" 
because  it does not need defending.
 This is 
a 
challenge  to the Left to do any of the
 fol-
lowing
 things which they might be 
expect-
ed 
to do in a rational discussion: 
1. Find the word "democracy" men-
tioned jitat °nee anywhere in 
the Consti-
tution of the Lnited 
States before again 
speaking of this nation as a 
"democracy"  
in 
practice  or theory.
 
2.
 Find one single period in American 
history when 
we have had laissez faire 
capitalism (i.e., no 
government  interfer-
ence
 in the economy) before again
 him-
ing 









 to put into prat-tice
 
how





Great  Society, he 
must
 depend on the 
government
 for everything




Explain  how, 
in
 a 
froe society, the 
government  can 
pass a "civil 
rights"  law 







words  or more,
 lim-
iting 
yourself  to 
one  trite cliche
 per 50 
words,  according












































 Meredith Willson 
A Production of til Drama and Music Depts. 
RUNS: December 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 & 10 
Matinee Sat., Dec. 10, 2 p.m. 
Prices: Fridays and
 Saturdays $2.50 
Wed., 
Thurs.  
































 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.  
Friday
 - 
11:40 a.m. only 
79 S. 







































 at $16.95. Also
 
available in short
 coat at 
$15.95 and 































the  ski 














Safari/Squaw  Valley. $62.00 per 
person 
2/room.
 (5 nights lodging,
 5 




















 27 -FEBRUARY 
5, 1967. SUN 
VALLEY 
LEARN TO SKI 







 1967. LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY/ 
SQUAW
 
VALLEY.  $39.50 




breakfasts,  2 
dinners.  
MARCH 20-24,







































SJS, USC and UCLA have ac-
cepted membership in Associated 
Western Universities, Inc. 
(AWIJI,  
sponsored by the Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC), Dr. Robert D. 
Crark, SJS president announces. 
Membership in the 
organization  
is by invitation only, and schools 
are selected by the AEC. Cal, 




 has been 
named by Governor
-elect Ronald 
Reagan to serve as his 
press  sec-
retary 
when  the Republican ad-
ministration 
takes  office in Jan-
uary.  
Lyn Nofziger graduated from 
SJS 
with distinction and depart-
mental honors 
in spring, 1950. He 
holds a RA. degree in Journalism. 
Nofziger,
 42, acted as news di-
rector for Reagan's successful
 
gubernatorial  campaign. 
After graduation Nofziger spent
 
eight
 years shuttling between the 




 as everything from 
copyboy 
to




Since June, 1959, Nofziger served 
as national political writer for the 
Copley Newspapers in Washing-
ton, D.C. 
only other 




Current membership is limted to 
25 
schools
 in the 11 western states. 
AWU members are entitled to 
use AEC nuclear facilities located 
at Stanford, Livermore. 
Los Ala-
mos and Sandia for research and 
eligible for
 educational programs 
paid for by the AEC. 
The association is an expanded 
version 
of
 the Association of Rocky 
Mountain Universities which has 
served a similar function in the 
Rocky Mountain region for several 
years. 
Students and faculty in science, 
mathematics and engineering at 
SJS will 
benefit  from 
the  organiza-
tion by being able to conduct re-
search, obtain summer and part-
time jobs and gain use of the 
facilities for other educational pur-
poses.  
Norman 0. Gunderson,  dean of 
the School of Engineering, has 
done most 




ed association. Dean Gunderson 
said 
he was told SJS was selected 
for 
membership because it was 
recognized as a "corner" by 
AEC  
officials
 in Washington. D.C. 
Dean Gunderson explained, "It 
seems to me that this is recogni-
tion of a growing stature resulting 
from the hard work of many 
individuals." 
According to the dean, SJS pro-








Alpha  Eta Rho -Aviation Fra-
ternity,
 7:30 p.m., 107 at the north 
campus. Important meeting. Mem-
bers are invited to attend. 
Orientation C dtteee, today 




Advancement  of 
Management, 7:30 p.m., Sveclen 
House, 1310 Auzerias ( behind 
Sears 
1.
 C. H. Willenberg, Plant 
Manager of Folgers Coffee in San 
Francisco will speak.
 Social hour 
begins 
at




State  Industrial Arts 
Club, 3:30 p.m.,
 IA240. Discussion 
on 




 in Santa Clara 
County and 
general
 talk on the 
IA 
club dune 
buggy project for 
spring. 




Fraternity,  7:30 p.m., 
E132. Executive
 board meeting  at 
7 p.m. 
Christian 
Ecumenical  Council, 7 
p.m., The 





 10th and San Fernando. 




 7-8 p.m., ED118. 
Anyone 
interested  in 
exceptional  
children
 or special 
educatian  is 
invited to 
attend.  Dr. Courtney 
Brooks,












meeting, 6:30 p.m., 
M'H324, 
executive 
board  meeting. 
Russian  Club 










2:45  p.m., 
Col-
lege Union, 








 Union, 7:30 p.m., 
MH221. A 
film





























Copies  Anything Printed 


























 goods or cloth-
ing for Operation 
Head  Start. 
Christian Science Onganisation,
 
7:30 p.m., chapel 
at
 the corner S. 
10th and San Carlos Streets. 
Angel  Flight, 7 p.m., MH422. 
Rho Epsilon-National Real Es-
tate Fraternity, 5:30 
p.m.,  Hl. All 
members are urged to attend this 
business meeting. 
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m., Hl. 
Nomination of officers and film 
by Arthur Anderson and Company 
CPA. 
Inter -varsity Christian 
Fellow-
ship, 9 
p.m.,  E247. Joanne Butts, 
Inter -varsity staff 
worker in 
Berkeley and former 
missionary  
will speak. 
























 will be served. 
Newman















and  the outstand-
ing 
performance  of 
mechanical  en-
gineering  graduates
 specializing in 
nuclear 
power  have helped
 develop 
a good 
reputation  for SJS. 
Funding
 for the organization 
is 





the  AEC', $80,000 
from 
the National Science Foundation
 
and donations




With the SJS 
membership in 
AWU, Pres.
 Clark will become 
a 
member of the board 
of directors 
and will go to Denver 






Aetna Casualty and Surety. All 
majors are wanted for positions 
as field representatives, claims rep-
resentatives and 
underwriters.  
Pfizer Laboratories. Business, 
economics, science, liberal arts 
ma-
jors wanted as pharmaceutical 
sales  representatives. 
Union Bank. Majors wanted as 
management 
trainees,  lenders, real -
tors, as well as in trust, operations, 
personnel and investments. 
United 
Air  Lines. Stewardess 
positions open to all majors, 
U.S.
 
Public  Health Service.
 Civil, 
mechanical, electrical, chemical 
and sanitary engineering majors 
as well as physics, chemistry, bi-
ology, math and statistics 
majors 
needed in research, field
 studies, 
investigations,
 design, construction. 
Watldns Johnson. Industrial and 
technological engineering majors 





of America National Trust 
and Savings Association.
 Business 




training programs in branch 
banking,
 international banking and 
EDP. 
Federal Water Pollution Control. 
Majors in sanitary engineering, 
marine biolog
 y. microbiology, 




Retail Credit Company. Business 
administration and liberal arts ma-





Grant  Co. Business admin-
istration, liberal arts and 
market-




 and Telegraph 
Co. All majors wanted for man-








The W.T. Grant 
Company
 offers men an interest-
ing and challenging 
opportunity  in its MANAGE-
MENT 
TRAINING  PROGRAM to 
prepare for store 
management
 and eventual 
executive  positions in a 
rapidly -expanding company. 
Unusually
 high income 
potential and 
good  starting salary. 
First assignment 
in or near your
 home town. 























 bee borne 
cooked
 meals 
 tree use of tamily car 
 free 













PSA spoils you 
















17.78  All fares


















IMC1FIC S01.17NWESr AIRLINES 
  
















COUPON  um..mmosur 
.:--
....:' 
This coupon and 
$1.49  is good for a 
C O M - 
  
r--
PLETE Family Night 
Dinner
 I regularl% 
$1.79) today, 
Wednesday,






 segetable: choice of bey -
Nor 0.4i. 
..- 







 551  rt,  
vii,,timmoitio,  951 


















22 Kinds of Pizza 
* Prawns -Chickens -Salads 
Entertainment Thurs-Sun 
* Giant 




* Now Forming Amateur Banjo 




















HE'LL  SHOW YOU THE 
WAY TO GO HOME 
ON PSA FOR ONLY 
$11.43 
Electra jets 
between  San 
Francisco
 or Oakland 
or San 
Jose  and Los 













all  -flights 
$6.35.  
Phone  your 
campus  rep, 
or travel 


















Copper -Maize-a spirited cotton 
oxford
 shirt that lends 
"color" to dark -tone suits. 
Versatile -it wears handsomely 
with blues, greys, olives or browns. Like all Gant shirts, 
it has elan in a 
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TION. OUT  PERFORMS' 
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Auditorium.  The 
film 
22 at 

























 WEST  
AN EXTRAORDINARY 
SKI I-ILNI! 
Jim Rice uniquely views skiing 
in 








 Donation for 














 version of the 












Fourth's  life, de-
pioled him is

















5 TRADE IN OLD 
SkIS'  























































































THIS  GROUP 
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WOODS  
fi IRON SETS 
W 
COMPLETE  SET







































accurate  as 
in the 















































































































 in the 
Orthodox  
Church,




-than  life 
style 
familiar from
 the first 
part,  this 



























 HISTI1  1S 
SPECIAL  
JrZie 





With  this 
ad S9.0.1 
Good while supply lame.
 








 194'. Suit Fernando
 
















. Guaranteed by a top 
Corn
 pan y 















outline ... contact 
Jim 
Hargef  Frank Hoey 
J. M. Eaton Darwin Shoop 
Fidelity 
Union  Life Insurance
 





... composer and SJS 







Written By Prof 
"Noel 
Sing  We Now" 
by 
William Erlendson, professor of 
music and A 
Cappella Choir 
director, will be among the 
Christmas songs sung by the 
Men's and Women's Glee 
Clubs  






















 We N' 'w''
 
swig-
itudly  written by 
Professor
 Er-
lendson several years ago for a 
Christmas Festival
 progr am  
sponsored by the San Jose High 
School District.
 The work has 
since  been performed by campus 
groups, church choirs and high 
school chorales, 
Elizabeth Miehe, junior music 
major, and
 Dae Baird, graduate 
music  major, will 
accompany
 the 
glee clilbS as 
they  also perform 
t 
slths:11011S  from 
Handel's  
"Messiali.:  and the Shepherds' 
Chorus tnan Mewl 
"Amalit 
and the Night Visitors." 
Tenor 
Warren Brown, senior 
history, major, will
 sing "Still, 
Still,  Still," a traditional Aus-
trian carol arranged
 by John 
Rodgers.  
Other selections
 will include 
four Christmas 
songs by Emma 
Lou 
Diemer;
 "Quid Petis, 0 
Filli?" 
by
 Cecil Cope; "Carol, 
Brothers,
 Carol" by Roy
 Ring-
wald; "The 
Lambs  to the Lamb" 
by Paul 
Christon; and "A 
Car-











Tickets are now 
on sale at 
the 
Student  Affairs Business Of-
fice for the annual presentation 
of Handel's "Messiah" at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday,
 Dec.
 13, in the 
San  Jose 
Civic 
Auditorium











50 cents for 
children
 under 12. 
All proceeds 
will





will  feature the 
college Symphony 
Orchestra,  A 
Cappello Choir, Men's and Wom-
en's 
Glee
 Clubs and 
General  
Chorus. 
Soloists will be soprano Miss
 
Helene Joseph, master's candi-
date  in music; altoist Mrs. 
Ellen  
Carter; tenor, Frederick Load -
wick, 
associate  professor of 
mu-





music. Mrs. Kristin 
Sundquist
 









will  conduct 
the  orchestra; 
William 
Erlend-
son, professor of music,
 will di-
rect 





will  lead the 
Men's 
and Women's 





































 OF THE 
SOUL
 by Kahill 








 A profile  M 
Pictures
 by 8arnaby



































Fic)ion, Travel, Binn r  
books  at Bergen 
. 
lox Good Choice. 
IF YOU 








 :necliele information as to price, 
exact  
title and 
availability.  It 
we 
don't   wn ran get
 
it
























pastels,  etc. etc 
65 
(Orig. 




 I: OVER 
THERE 
the 
 , of the troops, battles,
 heroes, 
al 8 air action, etc. Over '300 
1510) 
.$3  95 
CHINESE ART: Bronzes, pottery, 
 SI 
porcelain,
 i---, tIng, o: 445 
pages, 
TO SELECT FROM 



















































































































































































































































































Towels    
10c  
Crest 





















4t6  & William 
6th & Keyes 
70th te 
Taylor










work was chosen for 
its 
large 
number  of women's
 roles, 
for its ingenious and compli-
cated  





various kinds of talents 












as far as 
characterizations  
are  
concerned, there is behind it a 
local color, a 
buoyancy and a 
joyousness," the instructor com-
ments.  















I c....1  




















better than the best
 and 
costs 
much less. Includes 
two grilled 
patties  of beef, 
a slice of 
melted  cheese, 
zesty pickle, special savory 
sauce









Climb, man, climb! 
Ivy-covered  walls 
are a tradition 
in college ... and so are 
ivy-covered students. GREAT
 SELEC-
TION, student of 
tradition,  of ivy but-
ton-down 
shirts,
 v -neck sweaters and 









 and climb 
up







HELMUT VOGEL, professor of music, is an 
SJS exchange pro-




teaching positions with 
John Delevoryas, SJS associate professor 
of music. The latter is now teaching Prof.
 Vogel's class in Mann-
heim, Germany. Prof. Vogel played the piano in the SJS faculty 






Have a Critical 
Reservation Shortage 
If you are planning to fly any-
where from 
DECEMBER  8th to 
JANUARY  6th 
RESERVE NOWPAY LATER 
Air fares,
 
round  trip, 




   
Washington.
 D.C   







"All prices plus 
U.S. 
Gov't.  Tax" 
We
 have block space 
via TWA 
and  A.A.L. 
jets
 departing 
Dec.  17, 
9 a.m. 

















































opportunity  is 
what
 
ante sales and sales mar .. 
is 
all  about. If you have . 
imagination,










of this company's SO  
 fi began learning and earn 























































this Year tl.11. 
,1'11.1.
 record
-breaking  toy col -
lc, i 
ha:  is the Elf t h annual 
Swing-a-thon sponsored by Sig-
ma Nu fraternity. Beginning 
Monday at 10 a.m., members of 
Sigma Nu, aided 
by Kappa Al-
pha Theta sorority, will
 collect 
toys




Corps "Toys for 'rots" program. 
A huge swing set up in front: 




St., will be swinging 
to break 
last year's record of 104 con-
tinuous hours. SJS students plan 
to keep the swing going around 
the clock. 
Jack McLeskey, Swing-a-thon 
chairman,  predicts the record 
will he broken by at least one 
additional hour. 
More than ¶4.500 worth of 
toys  were  
collected last year. 
"This was file largest amOunt 
collected by any group for the 






Monday morning will be 
at-
tended by San Jose 
Mayor  Ron 
James, Lt,  
Mike Johnson, U.S. 
Marine Reserves, San 
Jose,  Miss 
San Jose State, Sandy Ger-
maine. 
and SJS Vice President, 
William Dusel. 
During this 
time  doughnuts 
and coffee will 
be served by the 
Kappa Alpha Thetas. 
McLeskey 
encourages  SJS stu-
dents  to collect new or 
usable  
toys to donate for 
the drive. 
He 
added, "We don't 
want  any 
toys that need 
to be repaired." 
Santa  Claus will be there 
to 
collect
 the toys, 
along  with local 
rock 'n 
roll hands to 
appear  
daily from
 3:30 to 
3 p.m. 
The drive ends
 Friday, Dec. 
9, 
at
 6 p.m. 
ljt-
   ..0- -----  






















Amazing Educational System,' 
Visiting  Professor 





f4partan  Daily 
Starr Writer 
American  children are 
more 
knowledgable  on 
a 
wider  basis 
than 











to Helmut Vogel.  
pianist  and 
visiting 
professor








to find a 12 -year
-old with his 
head in a Latin
 book. By the 
time a student 








urged  to 
spend 
most  01 'heir 
time
 studying. 
Until  the 10th grade all 
subjects  
taken are those
 required by the 
government.
 In the 
United 
States children 
sit down with 
their parents
 and counselor 
and  
discuss what they would 
like to 
take. The United
 States has an 
amazing educational
 
syste  m. 
Professor  Vogel commented. 
The  instructor was 
born
 in 


































 At 16 he had 









must pass a 
test, and 
"about  20 per 
cent  do not." 
They  
drop out 
of college and 
either 
go to night school





enter  a 
conservatory,
 a stu-




semesters  of 
college.  
During
 the war he was a 
wire-
less
























































































































Eastern Beef   
1.70 
Virginia  Baked
 liam   
1.70 




   
1.70 
Chicago  Style 
Pastrami




   1.55 
 COMBINATION PLATES  








Swiss  cheese 
.35  
orders  include
 choice of Barbecued
 Beans, 

















 MARKET STS. 
Located 
in 




 of the Americans. 
They admonished bins for his 
attitude.  
After  the war, 
he completed 












"I like to 
consider  myself a 
musician
 rather than a 
German. 
















































that the only disadvantage In 
teaching
 is 
that there is not 
enough time to work with tal-
ented students. 
More than one hundred piano 
concert performances over 
the 
radio 































by the puldp ;int! press 




At Silva Service our 
customers  al-
ways seem to 
return.




quick,  dependable service
 
at budget prices or the 7 
grades  of 
major brand 
gasoline
 blended in our 
special 
blending  pumps. Then, again, 
the  reason could be our 
experienced  
mechanics, who can 
handle any auto-
motive 
problem,  or because we give 
valuable EZY Cash stamps and honor 
all credit cards. The fact 
of
 the mat-
ter is they 
keep coming back ... and 
we like it! 






























 she gets 
married.)  
But if you become a United
 old 
















































































stewardess  . 
. . even if 
it's just 
for a little while. 
The 
man from 
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Nmb   
Addrus
   
City    
Stets 
_   
Zip    Phone
   
$20 deposit, check 












The new faces anti places 
of 
skiing in the west
 will be feat-
ured in a new
 ski movie 
Satur-
day 




The 90 -minute 















umbia  to Mammouth




donation  will 

















ski  items are do-
nated  
by local 











































 in the 
Fantasy 




the west's steepest 
slope



































 of 26 shades is 
the collo. 




















































By DOANE WAWOER 
One of a handful of SJS law -
enforcement majors is 20 -year -
old Donna Hill from Las Vegas, 
Nev. The brunette senior has 
spent all of her academic life at 
SJS and will graduate in June. 
Miss Hill has maintained a 3.7
 
grade point average 
in her 
major  
and a 2.5 overall. 
She has begun
 field training at 
the Santa 
Clara County Juvenile 
Bureau of the 
Sheriffs' Depart-
ment. She has previously done 
field work as a reserve deputy 
for the 
Sheriffs'
 Department. In 
the records division, 
Miss Hall 
has had 
experience  in filing and 








































for everyone  



















 Baby Gifts 
 Billfolds 
 








Silver Gifts  Travel Cloth 








  I 41i Gold 
Charms
 
 Silver Gifts  Decorator Clocks 
 lighters  Cultured 
Pearls 
 Wedding Rings  Birthstone Rings 
 Cult Link Sets  Comb &Brisk Sets 
 Diamond Mountings  
Stainless
 Steel 
 Ladies' and Cents' Watches 
$50
 
to $100 and more 
 Omega Watches 
 Roles Watches 
 Ladies' Diameed
 Sots 
 Sterling Silverware 
 Deets' Diamond
 Mims 












TERMS TO SUIT YOU 
BOTH STORES
 





91 SOUTH FIRST ST., parking tickets validated :107 TOWN
 & 
COUNTRY  SILL 



























































































































 is to 
























state  level. 
The 
dark-haired












































with  their 
problems.
 














































Hill,  who 
changed
 her 
major from pre-med to 
law en-
forcement









met from all 
walks of 














Miss  Hill said she 
felt 

















bowling. She used to compete in 
several leagues.
 In her high 
school  days at Western High 
School in Las 
Vegas,  Miss Hill 
played on girls' softball, basket-
ball and 
volleyball teams. The 
brunette  senior who has also 
taken  a 











 old look lilt 
nett, tale )our 
shoes  to 
ECONOMY SHOE 
REPAIR 















































































Men's  Wear 








nightly unfit 9 p.m. Bankamrricard  
A ,wall deposit 
will hold airy item 
Wednesday.












-I-Books  Inc. 
TOWN
 & 
COUNTRY  VILLAGE 
sieve', Creek & reint rie,ter 
San Jose's Big Bookstore
 
OPEN 
EVENINGS & SUNDAY 





Vacation Meant Break in 
Athletics  
AtilletitN
 are over fur
 smite btu 





 vacation marked 





 FOR TRUTH 
In view of the present spirit of ecumenism, is the Catholic Church about to 
abandon its age -long and uncompromising claim that it is the one and only 
tru church founded by Jesus Christ? There 
are those who think that this is 
indicated 
by
 certain significant signs
 at present. 
The Quest for Truth
 series believes it has an irrfufable
 answer. Those of 
open mind and unafraid to 
face  the issue, of whatever faith 
or no religious 
faith, 
are invited to St. Joseph's
 Church library, corner 
of Market and San 
Fernando 





 to hear, to agree 
or to object 
or to 
uncover
 whatever flaws the










4-6 p.m.  daily 





Many choices for 
father and mother. 
Shop around our crowded store; 
You'll be happy, 
we
 are sure. 
Whitman 
candy.
 fresh and ready


























tile  turkey trot- I 
ters. 
Ready 
to get under 
stay now, 
however, are SJS 
basketball, frosts 
basket ball, wrestling, 
gymnastics, 




















 first and 
the Olympic Club also
 heatitY1 the 
SJS contingent.
 
Freshmen  had better
 fortunes, 
grabbing first
 in the closed 
tour-
ney by drowning Cal. Pacific Ath-
letic








After taking third in the NCAA
 
championships  last 
week,  the cross-
country club 
was  second to Kan-
sas 










the  winning 
harriers  
garnered  66. 
Byron  Lowry. 
named 
All-American
 for his 
NCAA  plae-
ing,













The turkey trot, 























paced  with a 
17:34 clock-
ing - - which





























































































































































































 in the 
Spartan
 Gym. With 
Loren Miller heading the grap-






The top wrestlers 
from the state will tangle in the 
Saturday
 frolic. 




gymnasts as they 
journey  to 
Sacramento to participate in the 
Sacramento 
Invitational.  Regular 
matches begin next 
week.  Veteran 
Tony 











ready underway, move 
into the 






intramural  in 
the  
Spartan  










 Uchida will be 
looking  to 






Reasons  Why 
You Should 
Move to West San 
Jose 
1 - 2- & 3 -Bedroom Apartments 
2 - All 
Electric  Kitchens with DISHWASHER 
3 
- 2 Large Pools & 2 Saunas 
4 - 
Individual  Patios 
5 - Spacious Grounds 




information  please 



































 European Human 
Hair  
\X igs 
$10.56 down and $9.30 per 
m4mth  
($189  total)  
Includes 15 Free Sets and Styles 






























ANNOUNCEMENTS  II 
DELTA ZETA Pancake Breakfast. Decem-
ber 
4,9:30
 to 12:30. $1. 201 S. Ilth St. 
KALOKAGOTHIA Arts 8 Crafts needs 
work. Bring in jewelry, pottery, 
paintings 
& sculptures. 247 S. 1st.  
WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise it, we 
Cut 
it. Pete's Barber Shop, Two barbers. 
Home hair cuts repaired'





'56  VW. Dark green, good engine and 
interior, R/H.
 
$450 or best offer. Call 
287-1791. 
'61 VW BUS. $875. Excellent
 condition. 
Clean.
 Low mileage. Call 286-3500, Ext. 
211. After 6 p.m.. 423-0224. 
'66 TR-4. Soft top, excellent condition. 
$200 and take over payments. Call 286-
0883 
after  6 p.m. 
'66 MG MIDGET Roadster. Fully equipt.,
 
wire  wheels. Less than 7.000 miles. Make 
an offer. Call 378.11605after 7 p.m. 
'64 MGB. Driven by la'dy school teacher,  
to 
and from school. 22.000 miles. Really 
sharp! Black with red interior, wire 
wheels, tonneau. $1.900. 
253.9414.
 
BIG BRUISER, '48 Dodge. Four 
door  se-
, 
a.r. Dependable and has good tires. 
1 $60. Call 293.5081. 
'59 
SIMCA,  needs engine work. 
$50  or 
offer. 
Call 294.8203 after
 6 p.m.  
PORSCHE-VAIR, 356.a speedster, '63 
130 H.P. engine, blue streaks. Excellent 
inside and out. $1,295 or offer. 286.0914 
after 5 p.m.  
'63 VW with 1500 Super engine. 66 H.P. 
AM/FM
 portable. Mechanic's 
can.
 244-
6877 after 6 p.m. 
'64 CADILLAC, four door sedan. Power 







FOR SALE 131 


















MOLITOR SKI boots, ladies' 9, cost $85; 
sell
 $20. 
Excellent condition. Tempco 
Down Parka, men's large, 
$15.  Tyrol sus -
panders,
 $2.50. 





HELP WANTED It, 
SALESMEN: Need Christmas Tree sales-
men & lot managers to work on commis. 
lion. Pay is excellent. Apply in person 
after Nov.
 25 at McClandless $1-$2-$3 
& up Christmas Tree lot on Story Road, 
San 
Jose:  or call 266-2787.
 




The -Box. 4th 
and  San Carlos. 11:30 to 
2:30.  
luncheon, preferred.  
WANTED: Married couple 
to
 manage 
apt. house. Free rent. 





work for outgoing 
Spanish 
speaking student who
 enjoys people. 
Weekends.  Good base
 salary 
and  corn. 
missions, may 
equal  full.time 
salary.
 For 
information and interview, call Mrs. 
Aruta  at 295-8898 or 354-7661
 between
 

























in exchange for 
housemother's 
assistant  in women's hous-
ing. 
Prefer mature student over 
21. 
Cali 
293.7453  for appointment. 
HOUSING (S1 
GIRL  ROOMMATE 
wanted
 to share 3 
bedroom, 
furnished
 apt. with two 
others.  
$50 a 
month, all utilities paid. 453 S. 
10th or call 
287-0969  before 12 noon.  
GRADUATE  GIRL 
roommate wanted. 
One bedroom
 apt., 425 E. San 
Fernan-
do, 
"D." Between 9th and 
10th.  Call 
286-3946 or come 
over  after 5 p.m.  
ATTRACTIVE STUDIO 
apt. for rent. 
$97.50 per
 month. 475 S. 4th St.. Apt. 
8.
 




entrance,  $30 per month. 287-6881 
or 295-8858. 617 S. 6th. 
PRIVATE ROOM & Board. Good 
food, 
quiet. $25 per week. No smoking at 
drinking. 
293  1311. 104 S. 13th St. 
ART STUDIO, above garage. 
Only hall 
block from school. $11.50 per month. 
292.9400.  
GIRL NEEDED to share split level apart-
ment with 3 
others.  $40 per 
month.  292-
8009 after 6 p.m. 258-8945.  
UNAPPROVED APT. for
 girls. Two bed-
room, 
spacious.  Next to campus. 415 S. 
5th. 292-3095. 
NICE ROOM, partly furnished, suitable 
for one or 
two.
 Private, clean. Kitchen 
privileges. 460 Emory. 298-3374. 
KENNEDY HALL contract
 for sale. Rest 
of semester
 and next. Approved apart-










GIVE 1-IALZD TE575 
our  






 apt,  
for  











































El Automotive (2)  







































Donal  line 








Do Not Abbreviate 
No refunds possible
 en canceled ads. 
Name
  Address   
(Please
 Print) 



















clean and quiet. 628 S. 10th St. 298-
6319. 2 to 10  p.m.  
HELM Need female 
roommate to share 
beautiful 1 bedroom apartment. $55 a 
month.  Call 294-7111.  
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 
large 
house with two 
others.
 $45 per 
month. 469 S. 
11th.










painted.  $89.50 and up. Near SJS, busi-
ness and shopping, and
 bus. 93 Bernal 
Ave. Call 
251-1844  any time.  
MEN.
 Nice, single, kitchen, living room, 
T.V. & parking. $40 per  
month. 532 S. 
9th. See Rick or 
264-3994.   
MEN. Room for rent, with kitchen priv-
ileges. 86 S. 12th 
St.  Call 298.7392.  













quiet.  Washer 







AND  FOUND 
(61 
FOUND:
 Woman's coat picked
 up by 
mistake 
during
 blood drive. Claim at 









jewelry  in cast 
gold and 
silver. 
George  Larimore, 
354-1273.  
MAN 
WITH  Leukemia needs
 blood 
badly.  If you can 
donate,  call 287.1981
 
tfter 5 p.m. Transportation
 
to 




21 A MARRIED. 
Receive  age 25 or over 
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67 
annually. Days Towle. 
244-9600.
  
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term Papers, 
Thesis. Only 35c a 
page.  258.4335. 
TYPING.
 Pica Electric. Work guaran-
teed.  243-6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 




TUTORING: Math. Arith., Algebra, Trig., 
Geometry, Calculus, Sciences, Physics, 
Engineering. Chem. Call 295-804t.  
TYPING. 
Fast, 
accurate.  guaranteed.  
Edit-
ing upon 
request. Call 259-5118.  




50c  a 
page.  Fremont. JAY'S BUSI-
NESS SERVICE. 792-0404 or 797-2721. 







School  of 
Sport 
Parachuting.  
Oakland  Municipd1 
Airport, Bldg. 727. 569-5358. 
TRANSPORTATION 191 
NEED RIDE to Los Angeles, Laguna, or 
Long Beach for Thanksgiving. Share ex 
penses. 297-9816, Sue.  
RIDE WANTED from
 Mt. View to 5,15 
Tuesday & Thursday for 7:30 a.m. class, 
967.0729, ask for Rich. 
RIDE
 EAST needed for Christmas. New
 
Yorli, Pennsylvania
 or Delaware 
area. 
Will share 
expenses.  Call 
251.1085.
 











Kansas.  Call 
377  
7763.  
To place an ad: 
 Call at 
Classified Adv. 
Office
 - J206 
Daily  
9:30 a.m. - 3:50 
p.m. 






































THE VC F. 

























10 DOWNING STREET 
THE 






Ernest  J. 
Simmons
 











by John Humphrey Noyes 
DICTIONARY OF 
MODERN BALLET 






Ed. by Norman Cazden 
Hundreds of books 
from which to 
choose.  
Pr;ces 















































TREASURY  OF, 
PHILOSOPHY  
by





by Charles H. Margc,n 
HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
by W. M. 
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